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BIG PLANS FOR THE ADVENT

G14 Eieti Sari Tiylicht Ttradt ii
Isarlj. Ready to Start.

10HQ LINE tF AUTOS TO BE THERE

Baelneaa Cnrerna Take Hold for
latlaatrlal Pared and Oaa

Rene la Pallia
Flaal Touches.

Kln merry crew la rettlff
down to bualneae for tha opening of the

, fall featlvltlea, which will be from Septem-
ber M to October .

Oould Diets, chairman of the daylight
' parade committee, reported yesterday that
j hi work la welt under way. For the auto-mobi- le

flower parade to be given on the
afternoon of October 4, the following have
already entered their cara: Nelson Cp-dlk- a,

Mlaa Brandela. D. C. Bradford, Louis
Nash, Fred Hamilton, P. H. Updike, Oould

' Diets, Frank Parmalee, H. Vance Lane,
, Lee McShane, Dr. C. C. Downs, Mrs. E. 8.
Weeterbrook, Mr. Fred Nash, Em II Bran-Art- s,

Fred Dayls. Mlsa Beaale Brady, Clark
Powell, J. H. Beaton, Bam Burna, jr., Hugo

'Brandela, M. Barneteln and Charles Btew- -

art; Id Hart, Henry Van Brunt and John
Wlleoa of Council Bluffs. First, eecind and

' third prises are offered for the moat artistic
' decorations of electrics and runabouts and

I three prices for the touring cara. Two
I prliea are offered for the handaomeat outfit

driven by a woman and two prises for moat
' unique designs.

Mrs. O. V. Whelan of Kanans City ond
, Eatella E. Fead, expert decorators, will be

j ready Monday with samples of flowers and
photographs of designs. Mra. Whelan will
have her headquarters at 1408 Farnam
treet, white Mlaa Fead will display her

t temples at 2301 Farnam street. Oould
Diets will give any further Information

1 desired regarding the automobile and In- -
' Austria! parades.

Frlae-VIanlns- Cara.
Photographs of the prise winning cars

and those having original decorations will
be taken for publication In various paper.. ,

Among in? iik-- i nuninm corn-ern-e Hi- - i

ready assured for the Industrial parade of
October I are: M. C. Peter's Milling com-- (
pany, J. U Brandela aV Sons, Harding

i Creamery company, Byrne-Hamm- Dry
' f , k -- a e kw - i t- - - - !-- - -

I Derlght, Regent Shoe company. Midland ,

Ini.a- - . .4 r-- 1 .,,, rt u. t
dry, Nebraska Clothing company and Ala-tnl- to

Dairy. Mr. Diet Is In touch with an
expert who will, on request, offer sugges-
tion and assist In constructing floats for
this parade..

.' William Kennedy, W. R. Bennett, LcRoy
Lucas and John M. Guild will assist Oould
Diets with the Industrial parade.

Oyer at Samson's office everyone Is as
busy as a bargain sale clerk. ' Samaon has
sent out H00 circulars to automobile owners !

' In Nebraska and surrounding country In- - i

Vltlnf the auto people to participate In the

Tbo Ak-P- ar Een will place upon the streets
of Omaha an automobile, flower parade,

, which in extent and beaut, I. expected
. to eclipse anything of that kind ever given

In oor clty.V I

Sanaoa's Ball Notleea.rr 1Next Sunday Samaon will send out the
annual souvenirs and ball Invitations, which

.are being arran god for distribution. I

Tomorrow evening the last Initiation of
the season will be held at the den, After
inai iniusuon uui nense win cie&r out ins

' center of the bte-- bulldlna to mak. more
room for floats, which will be receiving the

't flntshlng touches from now on to the eveni
lng of October 8, when the twelfth annual

pageant will move over the
Ireeta. ... ,

I Doa Breed, carnival manager, save eyery- -
. thing Is moving along In fine shape at the

carnival grounds. The workmen are erect-
ing the booths and enclosing the King's

( Highway, which will be opened a week
from ' next Wednesday.

Tha Commercial club will maintain an In- -
- formation bureau at the club rooms at Six-

teenth and Farnam streets during Ak-8a- r-

Ben week, and here visitors will be supplied
with Information regarding board and
rooms. The secretary of the elub Is now
collecting the Information necessary, and
ail who will have accommodations for visit-
ors during the festivities are requested to
communicate with him.

Statement by Samson.
Quoth Samson:
The electric pageant, which

this year It Is confidently asserted will
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. . My Daw Food, taken at mealtime.
! aermpeis perfect assimilation" of the food and
I sends the food nutriment where It belongs.
I It reaulre &o starvation You ran

eat all you want. It makes muscle, bone,
sinew, nerve and brain tlaeue out of the

,'ejoeM fat, and Quickly your weight
to normal, it lakes off the bta stomach
and relieve the remprrerd condition and

the heart to act frevly and the
expand naturally and toe kidneys

acta liver to perform Ihnir functions In
natural manner. Tou will fal better th
fret nay you try this wonderful horn food.
lTui ati ouupoa herewith and tuaU today.

equal. If not surpaaa. any of Ita predeces-soi- s,

la flll not expected to so far eclipse
the flay parades aa la usually the cm.
In fa?t, the latter In the language of one of
the enthusiastic prnmotere, bide fair to pa
"enrkers." lif course every one know tha
possibilities of an automobile flower parade
and ttila on will neglect no poselblilty of
triumphant achievement.

In inla region we cannot hava th wealth
of natural flowers that make thee parade
sum thins of beauty In eeml-troplc- al

countries, but the artificial aubatltuta can
be made ao closely to approximate them
and are ao much more Watlng that there
aeena no reason why we mlgnl not have
a flower parade that would be aa splendid
an annual event aa those on the coaat or
In the south. Hut If everyone expects the
flower purarte to be beautiful, everyone la
not looking for auch a apectacular success
aa the Industrial parade promises to be.
Here again the board of governors haa of- -
fired liberal prlxea. hut It did not need
this incentive to brlnr the most progress
alvo business housea Into line when they
have auch an unusual opportunity to ex-

ploit tneir bualnene before tlie thousands
of vlaltora that Omaha streets In
carnival week.

The present Indications are that the
whole fall restlvltiea this year, carnlvai,
exhibits, electrical pagen! and day parades
will be eueceesee and reflect
credit on Omaha end the

Indaatrlal Parade.
The parade Tuesday afternoon, October

!. shall consist of floaia, each one to repre-
sent a business house of the city. All job-
bers, manufacturers and retail dealers who

to be represented shall be Invited
to participate.

The floats, while of an advertising na-

ture, must not consist merely of wagon
with signs or placards, hut muat present
aome spectacular or meckanioal design and
mu3t contain at least two peraons beside
the driver.

The following prise have been offered by
the Hoard of Governors:

Most Artistic Float Klrat prize, $100; sec-
ond prise. ITS; third prise. $60.

Uest Mechanical Flost-Fl- rst prise, $100;

second prise, 176; third prise. $60.
Most Comical Float First prise, $50; sec-

ond prise, '!&.

Most Original Design First prise, $28.

No one shall be eligible for more than
one prise, except that the prlte for the
most original design may be awarded to the
owner of a float winning some other prise.

Plans for floats muat be aubmltted to the
committee at a reasonable time for their
approval, and to enable them to assign
positions In the parade.

A tent for housing floats during process
of building will be erected at a convenient
location. Thoae who desire to rent trucks
can do so at nominal prlcea.

The Judges will be disinterested parties,
to be selected hereafter.

Any other information may be obtained
by calling up Samson, telephone Douglas

0cVfWBecretary 11. J. Pef old, 1408

r.rMm. cutS showing floats used in use
parades at 8t. Louis and other cities that
may help In suggesting Ideas for designs.

Aatomoblle Flower Parade.
The parade, Thursday afternoon, October

a tm im consist of autoiiiobilea or motor
cars covered or decorated with flowers, and

open for entry to all ownera of machines
. . v. a in aurrminillns country of

iNeDrasaa or town, ine iuhuihi ."'"rohave heen offered by the Board of Gov
ernnre:

For Most Artistic Decoration Electric
and runabout: First prise, $76; second P.$50; third prise. $1. Touring cara: Hjst
prise, $76; second prise, $60; third prize, $.

For Handsomest Outfit Driven by Lady-Fi- rst

prise, $50; second prise. $25.

For Most Unique Design First prise, $60;

second prize, $M. ,
The winner of one of the other prises

Is also eligible for the prise ,for most

"X'ni decorator haa been engaged
who will have on exhibition at 14oK Farnam
street, samplea of 300 varieties of flowers.

ence ln this work and will either furnlah
flowera at prices ranging from 76e to $6 a

tXkSJfcffi'upward
A tent for noualng maehtnee while In

process of decorating haa been provided.
For further Information call Oould Diets,

chairman, Douglas 86, or Samson, Douglaa
833.

Bee Want Ada are business boosters.

Bird Criminals.
A, subject which has. exercised me the

summer has been aa to what bird it is
with a bill seemingly smsdler than a Jay's
whlcti plunders others'? nests, breaking and
sucking the eggs.

la one small piece, .of hedge I found one
blackbird's and two thrushes' nests, all
treated In the same way, the three showlDg
among them the wreckage of eleven eggs,
all similarly pierced and emptied. The mis
sel thrush hss been suspected of the or
fense and In this case I should suppose it
to be the missel thrush If it were not for
a pair of butcher birds nested In the same
hedge.

It Is perhaps unjust to suspect the
butcher bird on no better evidence than
Its to the scene of the
crime, and It 'may be questioned If the
shrike would dare to rifle the nest of
either a blackbird or a thrush. A suggest
tlon which I have not eeen made and
which I throw out only as a possibility la

that the culprit Is no burglar, but neither
more or less thsn one of the parent birds
themselves. Country Life.
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This coupon Is good for en trial
package of liellogf s Obeaity KXxxl
with testimonials from hundreds who
have been sreatly reduced? mailed
free In plain packaea. Simply fill In

nainn and address on dotted?our below and mall tor. i. uuoaa, io Keiiorr Baa-- ,

BatU Oreek, kuck.

n't' H Fat
My Hew Obesity Food Quickly Reduces Your Weight

to Normal, Requires no Starvation Process is

Absolutely Safe. ;
TRIAL PACKAGE MAILED FREE.
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TtM Above Rhowa the Remarkable Effect of This Wonderful
Obesity Food What It lias Done for Others It Will Do for You.
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STICRNEY ON NEW RATE LAW

firtat Western rresidsnt Fiji it Can Bt
Eaforoed la Toto.

INTERSTATE COMMISSION RESPONSIBLE

If ' It Falls la Doty
tlckaey gays It win Be

Condensed by the
Pablle.

A. B. Stlckney, president of the Chicago
Great Western, .has presented a list of ar-
guments to-- th Interstate Commerce com-
mission, showing the Importance of enfor-
cing the provisions of th Interstate com-
merce law In respect to making and pub-

lishing rates. Mr. Stlckney' argument Is
that the. present system of filing rates I

Illegal, and that some scheme could be de-

vised whereby the rate could be pub-

lished In a uniform way which a layman
could understand. Instead of having a
Jumbled mess, which the rate Clerk alone
of the whole railroad system, not to men-

tion the public, can make any head or tall
out of. Mr. Stlckney cites as an Instance
a book published by a Mr. Stebblns In Des
Moines which upsets the assertions of the
traffic managers that achodules cannot be
made and published In the manner the law
requires.

"Against these assertions of the traffic
managers I make the moat positive asser-
tion," says Mr. Stlckney. "that schedules
meeting all the requirements of the law
can be made, because schedules of the clas-

sified rates of the western lines from such
commercial centers' as Chicago and Mil
waukee, St. Paul and Minneapolis and
Council Bluffs and Omsha to all western
stations, alphabetically arranged in one
book, ln such form that merchants can, by
Inspection, determine the rates, have been
already completed."

How They Were Manipulated.
Mr. Stlckney's argument shows how

schedules have been manipulated for the
benefit of certain shippers and how they
will be ln the future, and that the ma
jority of these schedule are prepared es
pecially for some form of sculduggery. He
says: ,

"It Is my deliberate conviction that If
the making of such Illegal schedules as are
designed to secure temporary tonnage to
the railway by the groaaest discriminations
ln respect to rate were stopped by enfor-
cing the law In regard to schedule making
more than 99 per cent of the- - present
schedule making would be stopped."

Mr. Stlckney maintains the whole remedy
Is In the strict enforcement of the inter-
state commerce law by the commission ap-

pointed to enforce the law. He says:
The law glvee the commission ample

and effective power to compel the making
and publication of the schedules In accord
ance with the law, which would prevent
and render physically impossible the dis-

crimination as now practiced by manipu-
lating schedules,"

Mr. Stlckney maintains the whole sche-

dule could be printed In book form like
the official railway guide, and could be
made, so all could understand. He Insists
It Is not In accordance with the law to
simply print one sheet when a change ln
tariff Is made, but that the whole book
should be reprinted.

Opinions of His Counsel.
Mr. Stlckney has appended the opinion

of his attorney to his argument, and this
ends with- this sentence:

"If the Interstate Commerce commission
Is desirous of obeying the law It expects
the carriers to obey, It is clearly Its duty
to prevent the filing of Illegal schedules,
supplements and amendment."

Mr. Stlckney adds:
The new law Is now In effect. The rail-

way companies desire to obey It. But owing
to the Impossibility of so many railway
companies coming to a unanimous agree-
ment upon the details of schedule making,
the conipanlea, without the aid of the
oommlselon, are unable to adopt a form
which will prevent the manipulation of the
schedules. The responsibility rests with the
Interstate Commerce commission. The law
deprives the Individual of his natural right
to protect his equal privileges upon the na-

tion's . great highways and confers the
nower and duty of Drotecting Individual
rights upon the commission alone. No
longer can the commission plead want of
power as a Justification for Inaction, as
the amended law gives ample means and
power to enforce the law, which. If exer-
cised with Intelligence and courage, will
confer the expected benefits upon the peo- -

If tne commission perrorms its auiyFile. members will be rewarded with the re-
spect of Its fellow-me- n. If It falls, they
will merit and receive the contempt of
their fellow-cltlsen- s, and the law, Instead
of doing Justice, will become an Instru
mentality ot injustice.

BIG FEES rR DOCTORS

Knowing; How, Not the Time, Cost
Most-aRoyn- lty Fays Lib.

rr.Uy.

When th prlno of Wale was sick at
Sandringham his physician. Sir William
Gull, received for four weeks' attendance
$60,000 and the title ot baronet. Pretty
good pay Ll,50 a week, more than tl.TSS
per dayl

"What," exclaimed a man who got a bill
from a surgeon for $1,000, for the amputa-
tion of a leg, "$1,000 fer half an hiur'a
work? Why, I never heard of such a
charge!"

"No," said th surgeon coolly, "of course
not. Tot th half-hou- r' work, 15; for the
know how,' $." '
La Peyronie, the physician who attended

Louis XV of France, received a fee which
much exceeds these. The king gave nun
an estate comprising five villages and 107

farms, which produced a yearly Income
equal In purchasing power to 131.000. His
majesty had only a alight fever,

Catherine II of Russia, one of the most
extraordinary women that ever lived, heard
of the treatment to prevent smallpox by
Inoculation; and hearing, believed. She
made arrangement to get a physician from
London, and Dr. Dimsdale, a well known
practitioner of the time, agreed to go. He
traveled to St. Petersburg, where he duly
Inoculated her Imperial majesty, and I sup-
pose such others aa applied. What he re-

ceived from the others I know not, but
from Catherine his fr was $50,000 in rush
$10,000 for traveling expenses, a title snd

arm
Plls

tlofl paying surgeons who
attended President Garfield In 111

ness, and finally appropriated
for the service the entire staff,

which included Prank
New York and Dr. Atnew, two of the fore-
most surgeons in the country. In

there were of Washington
and Dr. Douglaa, who acted aa personal
attendant. The lasted three months.
The fees In this were exceedingly
small, for either Dr. Hamilton or Dr.
Agnew might have charged the full amount
with propriety.

General Grant attended Dr. Doug-
laa, who gave up M practice nnd devoted
hlmaelf exclusively to case for five
months, and Dr. Douglas received IliuCO.
Dr. Oeorge F. Shrady about one-ha- lf

'thla time with th general, and hi
service and those of other physloiuns
U.Oou waa paid.

Th charges mad wore very small. Had
General been a rich man Dr. Bhrady

could have legitimately charged $2,800 a
month-- in view of the fact that h had to
travel to Mount McGregor to see his pa-

tient. Such a charge would have been a
most reasonable one from a surgeon of his
eminence In the profession,

i Had General Grant been the prince of
Wales, and had Dr. Shrady lived In Lon-
don Instead of New Tork, he would prob-
ably have received $100,000 lh cash and a
title besides.

The Income of medical men depends on
their fees. New Tork an authority on
the subject gives the following estimate:
Two or three physicians make over $100,000

a year, four or five range from $50,000 to
$flO,000, 60 from $.Ono to $30,000, 160 from

to $12,000 about 300 from $8,000 to
$6,000, 1.IWI from $!.0oo to $3,000, and the re
mainder from $300 to $1,000. Youth's Com
panion.

ALASKA'S INDISPENSABLE DOGS

They Are the Bnrden Bearers of a
Large Khar ot the Inrrens- -

InaT Population.

The nstlve Alaska dog Is known as th
"htiskle." or "malar.ioot," and Is a mongrel

one-ha- lf timber wolf. He has character-
istics which especially fit him for his wor- k-
he Is heavy set, with a thick coat of long
hair. Impervious to cold, and with Just
enough wolf In his nature to make him
restless, eager to go, and with a atfflclent
mixture of dog to temper a fierceness and
treachery which might, nnd sometimes does,
become dangerous. AH this Is understood
In fact, carefully studied and watched

Alaskan, and those qualities which
manifest themselves ln and gentle-
ness are encouraged by kind treatment,
while the wolfish side their nature Is
quickly and effectually subdued by numer
ous whippings. These anlmnls have not
yet learned to express themselves by

and the only noise they can make Is
a dismal howl. It Is a rare occurrence for
them to bit, a human being, but they will
fight among themselves on the slightest
provocation, and It Is not an uncommon
sight for half a dosen "huskies" to hold a
pitched battle on the main street of Fair-
banks. A bucket of cold water will gen-

erally put them to flight, but In the major-
ity of cases the miners pay no attention to
the melee and allow dogs to fight It
out.

The wolf nature manifests Itself In their
thieving propensities, and all food must be
"cached" out of their reach. A hungry
"huskle" will open a box of canned beef
with ease by biting through tin. He
will lie before the door of a tent or cabin,
pretending to be asleep, when In reality he
Is waiting for a chance to ransnck
kitchen. One day I saw a miner's dinner
wrecked by his own dog, a splendid, big,
wolfish fellow, who overturned a pot
beans and in the most unconcerned man-
ner walked off with hot bacon In his
mouth. No matter what depredations they
may commit, severe punishment, so as to
cripple of them, is out of the ques-
tion, on account of their great value In th
transportation of supplies. It Is an in-

ferior dog that Is not worth $40, and many
of them, say their masters, are for
sale.

Two good dogs can haul a man forty or
fifty miles a day on a good trail, or carry
from 600 to 600 pounds of freight about
twenty mile In six hours. They are faith-
ful to the last degree, and will work even
when, weak from lack of food. When In
thla condition, however, they sometimes
become dangerous, and should the driver
fall he may be attacked, but these In-

stances are rare, and more often the dog
Is sacrificed to save master from starva-
tion. Leslie's Weekly.

The Fountain of Yonth.
"The fountain of youth, I am persuaded,"

said Mr Cheerily, , "springs In our own
bosoms only. The mistake we make In
searching for It, a all do. Is In looking
for it elsewhere.

"Here It Is, as one might say, right under
our noses, but that fact we never realise;
and we all go searching for It, near and far,
as Ponce de Leon did centuries ago In
Florida.

"Here's trouble, the real trouble.
The fountain within ourselves. If we don't
watch out. Is likely to get sealed up; and It
Is when It ceases thus to flow that w
begin to look for It elsewhere, always moro
and more aimlessly, and always with In-

creasing weariness, for It is worry that
prompts us on this vain search and that
leads us always farther and farther away,

'That s secret of the whole busines- s-
freedom from worry; It Is worry, and worry
only, that seals the true fountain and starts
ii. on that fruitless nueat.

"Don't worry", and you will never have to
search tor It; you will discover It, spring
lng perpetual, within your own heart the
true and only fountain." New Tork Sun,

Dnrnovo In Berlin.
BERLIN, Sept. IS. M. Durnovo, formerly

Russian minister of the interior. Is at pros
ent In Berlin. He declare hi visit Is of
a strictly private nature.

Piles Cured.
Countless Hundreds of Pile Sufferers

Have Been Ouirkly Cured by the
WonderfurPyramid Pile Cure,

and More Being Cured
Every Day.

A rre Trial Fackag Bent to to Prove
it semarxael rowir.

Now that the Pyramid Pile Cure h
been discovered and haa been proven to be
a quick and certain means of relief and
lasting cure, there Is no excuse for under
going an operstion.

Does th Pyramid Pile Cur give Immedi-
ate relief? Does It cure? Try a sample
and prove it to yourself, as thousands lyfVe
done before you. Then go to your drutikl't
and get '"a nt box and complete the
cure.

The Pyramid Pile Cure acts with a cer-
tainty and a rapidity that Is both pleasing
and astonishing.

Take, for example, the case of Mr. Geo.
B. Bender, 28 Dlversey St., Chicago. We
quote his own words:

"I have been a sufferer for fourteen
years from Internal and external plies.
f h l- - Kfitiht -- 1 IrlnJta rt ..II- -

j Gentlemen, candidly speaking. I must
tell you the truth, that I am feeling fine
after using one nt boi and I am free
from pain at present. I sincerely be-

lieve It is one of the best and grandest
pile cures In the world. I would advise all
sufferers to try the Pyramid Pile Cure, for
It Is the best remedy ever used. It Is a
sure cure. I am very thankful for th
sample you sent me.

'The Pyramid Pile Cur I a Godsend to
the eufferer of piles, I know It."
, The Pyramid Pile Cure has quickly and
easily cured the worst case of pile. Th
Pyramid Pile Cure heals ulcers and sorea,
reducea Inflammation and takes away all
Itching and pain.

Prove It to yourself at our own expense.
Is all we ask you to do.

6end your name and address to the Py ra.
mid Drug Co., H Pyramid Building, Mar-
shall, Michigan, and get A free sample
pack by return mail.

a lit penalon of $2,800 a year. All thla fori to get relief, but It was all In vain until I
two minutes' work In which no know I Mi your ai ln th4 American and I a?nt
how" was needed, for any person can 1 for a ,ample, which you sent me. 1 used
scratch an and rub lymph on It sur- - j ,t- -

, h4v, bought nt box of Pyra-fac- e.

Probably this was th highest umjmld cu,, Md one bo, of pyrlmljvr paid for o simple an operation. ointment. 1 have used them as you dl--
Ther was a great outcry when the que- - ...... ,nd tod. v . -- y.. .no,hsr w.n,
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EDNA IRVINE IS POPULAR

fro. Who Taught Ett To Rid Saji lb
is All Eieht.

nnmesannl

SHOOTING OF KNIGHTON IS JUSTIFIED

Wyomlna- - Ranchman Telia of th
Affair at the Big: Red Ranch

Which Has Attracted So
Mneh Attention.

Lee Moore, a prominent ranchman of
Douglas, Wyo., Is visiting ln the city, the
guest, of John H. Tuthlll. Mr. Moore Is
Interested in th case of Miss Edna Irvine,
th young woman who shot George H.
Knighton on the Letter Cattle company's
Big Red ranch, near Clearmont, on Sep-
tember i. Mr. Moore's Interest Is to th
extent of a long acquaintance with tho
young woman and her family, he having
been the one to teach Miss Irvine to ride
the range and throw the rope. That Miss
Irvine Is one of nature's noble women Mr.
Moore Is willing to stake his last chip.

Mlaa Irvine Well Known.
Testerday afternoon Mr. Moore told tha

following In connection with Miss Irvine
and the shooting:

"I feel that anything I can say to have
Mlsa Irvine's position In the shooting cor
rectly understood Is my bounden duty. We
always called her 'Little Edna' out our
way. By nature she Is talented and viva-clou- s,

yet she has womanly modesty, not-
withstanding her life with cowboy and tm
the range. She Is known throughout Wyo-
ming. While with the Ogalalla outfit
Edna's father was general manager and I
was foreman. It was In those days that I
taught the little miss how to ride her
mount, and a more apt pupil I never saw.
By the way, her father sold Bill Paxton
the first stock he owned at the Ogalalla
ranch.

Act of n Tenderfoot.
'But what I want to get down to Is the

'shooting. That man Knighton, well, you
know, Is a tenderfoot and came his braga-doccl- o

over Miss Edna. She would not
stand for it. H s a lucky dog he Is not
dead. And then, th coward, to file a
charge against th woman. None but a
tenderfoot would file a charge against a
woman for shooting him. But 1 want to
tell you Miss Irvine was fully Justified in
doing what she did, In my opinion. Knigh-
ton had been vexing Mis Irvln and her
mother for month. What girl with her
temperament would have stood It? As for
carrying a pistol, why, that Is part of her
outfit. She could pick off a prairie chicken
white you were looking at It I believe In
fair play, and I want to see that Mlsa
Irvine gets It in the newspaper, and I am
sure she will In this neck of the woods."

At one time Miss Irvine lived at 622 South
Fortieth street and was graduated from
Brownell hall.

JAS. FARLEY, STRIKE BREAKER

Somethlns; A boot tho Man Wko Took
Part In Carmen' Strike In

San Francisco.
About fifteen years ago James Farley

was keeping a hotel In Plattsburg, N. T.,
near where he was born. He was just
then attaining his majority, with as much
education as one could have who had tried
to stay away from school as much as pos
sible. On day he went to a dentist to
have an ulcerated tooth treated and ac-
cidentally swallowed an . overdose of co-

caine. He recovered consciousness twenty- -
four hours later possessed of an Insane de
sire to smash everything, animate and
Inanimate, within reach. He waa chased
Into the woods and hunted for weeks aa a
wild thing. As often as be was caught he
broke away from his captors, until finally
his right senses returned and he went
back to Plattsburg to hear th stories of
his crasy doings and to be hailed a a
"wild man."

Farley sold hi hotel and drifted down to
Long Island, and when the Brooklyn strike
of 1885 csms along he was penniless and
seeking employment

"I said to myself then," Is the way he
put It, "that If other men didn't car to
work I did, and I applied for a Job In the
Brooklyn Rapid Transit service, t got It."

Fsrley does pot say that it waa the lust
of excitement snd his courage which
prompted hln to seek this dangerous
work, but It was. The men wh em-
ployed him then read him Just as he hos
been reading others since. He waa made
a forehand of a squad of nonunion em-
ployes, and in directing this small force
he conceived the organisation of the one
he controls today. . When the strike was
broken h took th name and addresses
of the men over whom he had been work-
ing and asked them if the wanted to
break another strike. They said they
did. They had not heard that th great
Philadelphia strike waa brewing. A few
weeks later each one ot those men got a
telegram from Farley directing him to re-
port to him in Philadelphia.

"I went over to Philadelphia from
Brooklyn," said Farley, one day ln speak-
ing ot that time, "and asked them if they
could use some men who could run cars
and would taks a chance. They told me
to get together all I 'could, and that was
the real beginning of my business."

Since then there hss been hardly a labor
disturbance affecting street railway .com-
panies on thla continent In which Farley
has not played a part. He has been as-

saulted by' strikers and he has been shot at
a hundred times. Two bullets have found
their way into Inconsequential parts of his
anatomy, and one has yet to be removed.
His 'akin la a network f scsrs. He wesrs
his dark hair short and one, looking closely,
can see tittle white marks In the scalo
where missiles and clubs and blackjacks
have brought blood. Kansas City Star.

Annt Mary's Glorloas t'lnleh.
A dear old New England spinster, th

embodiment of the timid and shrinking,
passed away at Carlsbad, where she had
gone for her health. Her nearest kinsman,
a nephew, otdered her body sent back to
be burled as was her last wish In the
quiet little country churchyard. His sur-
prise can be Imagined, when, on opening
the casket, he beheld, Instead of the placid
features of his Aunt Mary, ths majestic
port of an English general ln full regi-
mentals, whom he remembered had chanced
to die at the same time and place a his

j aunt.
At one he cabled to the general' heirs,

explaining th situation and requesting in-

structions.
They came back as follows: "Give the

general quiet funeral. Aunt Mary Interred
today with full military honors, six brass
bands, saluting guns." LJpplncott's Maga-
zine.

A Peacemaker.
A new way of restoring domestic peace

la detailed In The Buffalo Commercial. A
man there waa approached the other day
by a distressed looking young man with
whom he hod a slight acquaintance, and
asked to do this little kindness: "My wife
and I had a fight,' the unfortunate chap
said, by way of explanation, "and I'm
afraid to go home, I wish you'd telephone
to her that you caught me Just as I was
leaving for Albuquerque, N. Y., vowing
never to return, and that you persuaded
me to linger and try t patch up differences
with her." The possibilities seemed so
great that the man did a requested. Re-

sult: The young man and his wife ar
living together again as If they had juat
started on their honeymoon.
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MONDAY SUIT SPECIALS
Tailor-Mad- e Suits, valued eUewhere at $3fi, our price $25.00
Ttillor-Ma- do Suit, valued elsewhere at MB, our price $3.00

FUR COAT SPECIALS
Corey Box Fur Jacket, valued at $,U, special at 91A.00
Coney Blouse Fur Jacket, valued at $40, special at.... 910.08

Near Seal, Krlmmer, Bc-ave- Squirrel and all other Fur Jacket
ally reduced prices.

Call and convince yourself of these values ere the season ad-

vances ond they raise in price.
WANTED Flint --clans Fitters and Alteration Help.

S. Fredrick Berger & Co.
Authorities

1HK MSAV CLOAK SHOP.vv.

1

1517 FARNAM 8TRKKT.

THE PLEASURE OF GOING
When and where you wish safely, smoothly, silently, without
elaborate preparation or tiresome Interruption Is characteristic of the

Stoddard-Dayto- n Automobiles
No doubt are thinking of ordering one of these machines for next
year. If so, give us your order now. We've only been alloted
twenty-fiv- e, and they'll go There' more demand for Stoddard- -,

Daytons than any car told ln

DERIGHT AUTOMOBILE CO.
1814-16-1- 8 FARNAM STREET, OMAHA

tALUBRl'rA
m-

NO MATTER

WHAT

YOU WANT

FOR INSTANT RELIEF AND RAPID CURE OF

Coughs, Colds, La Grippe, Sore Throat, Etc.

SALUBRIN
Is Superior to All Other Cold Cures.
FREE FROM INJURIOUS DRUGS.

Schaefer's Drujr Stores
Oor.' 18th and Chicago, OK1H1. 84th and IT, BOVTK

Cor. 6th Ave. and Main St, CO. BLUrr?.
OrSS AXIi XIOKT.

It Will Save
you timo and
xnonoy if you
will ifso

Light Jackets
AND

Top Coats
Now Is the time to have them

cleaned. You will be surprised at
the improvement dry cleaning
will make ln your last year's coat
It will look like new.

Price for llght'Jackets is f 1.00;
for top coats, fl.SO.

We also do altering and repair-
ing, put on velvet collars and new
buttons, put ln new. linings and
sleeve lining. Prices reasonable.
Try us.

THE PAI1TQRIUM
Cleaning and Dyeing.
Rug and Carpet Cleaning.

1513 Jones St. Tel. Doug. 063.

IEPUTT STATE VETERINARIAN,
H. L RAMACCfOTTI, D. V. S.

CITY VETERINARIAN.
Office and Infirmary, tflth and Mason Sts.

OMAHA. NEB. Telephone Harney 3.

SCHOOLS

' for fall and

by the use of an in

Open

Until 10

on Utile.

0f in

you
better

quick.
Omaha.

OkUIa,

.

& Sure Curt

Cure all stomach and bowel troublaa, dyapepsla.
Indigestion, flatulency, oervouanaaa, con U pal ion,
catarrh of tba stomach and bow Is, diarrhoea, head-
aches, etc. It stimulates the appetite, purifies the
blood, regulates and tones up the satire ay item.
Tha formula ts the production of the most emlnant
stomach and bowel specialist of Europe, and

IT.
An sminsnt Chicago phrilclan says "IT CANNOT

POHB1BLY INJLHE ANYONE AND Wll.l, IX
EVEN A WELL PERSON GOOD. It is a splsndhl
tonic." It aontslot no poison, opinio or oihor In-

jurious nubstnnr. but eontalus such well known
romodlos ns Sulphur, Iron, Rhubarb, Capsicum,
Canrroal. oto.

Bl'LPHl'R IncruM peristalsis, InDasnces nutri-
tion nnd tiHDMl tho blood.

IRON Uor proporly described as a food thsn a
modtclno; hss boon enllod tho snsat Inspiratory
food, ln tho lunss It takes up oxygen from tho
Inspired sir and carries It to sll tho tlseues. THK!
FEEL.1NO OF TONE AND ENEROT, BOTH Boll.
ILY AND MENTAL WHICH IJELONO TO PC

HEALTH, eomo from sn smpls supply ol
oxygen, snd In this primary wsr. Iron sets ns I
tonlo. stimulating snd strengthening the heart,
aenres and muscles, rising the temperature of th
body and Increasing the appetite.

RHUBARB Acts entirely on the sllmesury eanal,
strengthens the appetite and digestion, stimulating
the lleer and Inteatlnal glaods

CAPSICUM Sharpens the appetite snd stimulates
digestion, Is useful ss a corrective In diarrhoea.

CHARCOAL, Absolves and condenses gases,
by the fermautatlon of food In Ibe siomeih

snd bowels.
The other properties of this TSlusbls remedy are

equally beneficial to the system, (we at the lioHea
Store, drug department. .

Ifv-dE-V THE DIAMOND BStHO, yv
Ladlee I Ask your Orweln fcv A
i ...... - 1111. 7. biAxU14 etal llr bom, ImV
wttb Blue Rlbbtna.

eQrBue of your Druevtft see S3 it fr
la I A Mil is bumn E I a ftm.mm m a sw

mfri4 M Rttt, saiett, V
Km labia. Sold b V.l.alta iltcr.va 4raiiaa4Un.aia.

AND COLLEGES.

A Home School fur Girls
Acsdemlc and College. Pre-
paratory Courses,
srfvsntsrss In Mnain Art itn.

HALL, OMAHA
meaua ocience, uermen ana rencn. Acaa emio course givea good general education.Certificate In college preparatory count admits to Vaaaar, 'Wellealey, Mt. Holyoke,
Smith, University of Nul.ru ska. University of Wisconsin and University of .Chicago.
Instructors college graduatea of large teaching capeilenoe. Insistedupon aa essential to character building. Careful aUontlon to social I raining.- - Well
equipped xymnaslum. with professional director. Tei.nls. hockey and other Bel. I
sports. Students mothered by experienced women who appreciate the
needs ot young womanhood. Resident Students arrive Sept. 19. 1906. Address:

MISS MACRAE. Principal.

Prepare the winter
obtaining office

The lee

denlng

TOE BEE
WANT
ADS

ROSS Walker's Pispepsla

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE

BuiMing

BKOWt.ELL

Thoroughness

sympathetically

"Where one may be comfortable during the cold,

rainy days of fall and extreme cold daj B of winter.

"We have a very desirable suite of rooms on the sixth floor

facing Farnam and Seventeenth streets; there is a vault and

plenty of light-$75- .00.

The Bee Building Co.
See R. W. Baker, Supt


